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Four years ago this May we began our work 
among the Apurinã Indians. Coming up are 
some highlights from my recent trip. 
For an overview of their story from “Cannibalism to 
Christ” read GBM’s spring edition of the Herald. This 
will be a little more up close and personal. 

D a n g e r s a b o u n d 
wherever we are!  
But then we do minister behind enemy-lines where the gospel is little or 
as yet unknown. In Manacapuru we hear weekly of assaults upon river-
folk who are just trying to survive, working hard and making a pittance, 
hoping the worse won’t happen. This week, on the track leading to our 
creek, our neighbour was held up at gunpoint, kicked in the back and his 
£25 wages were stolen. The same happened to a group of teenage girls 
in the same place a couple of months earlier, when their mobile phones 
were stolen also at gun point. Our friend was shot and nearly died in 
February when four gangsters tried to rob the hotel where he works 
during the carnival week. Also in the creek of the tribe, the night of 
our arrival in January, some of the Indian youth assaulted a merchant 
who was a weekly visitor, he was run through with blow darts then had 
£2000 stolen (which were several months wages).  

This visit I was a little nervous because I was traveling alone 
on a public boat that I had never used before (the other 
won’t travel until June); one concern was that it would be 
towing our "Maranatha" behind it for two days so I could 
complete the final 15 miles of the journey through the Indian 
crocodile invested waters, in near pitch blackness, under 
threat of a storm. I arrived safely, but once in the tribe 
malaria broke out. I spent much time visiting those who were 
suffering from that and other illnesses. Some of whom live in 
what can only be described as squalor; rubbish and food waste is thrown off 
their little platforms, or pushed through the gaps in the floor; toilets are a 
short walk into the woods, with only leaves for comfort; I killed three 
tarantulas, a rat and countless cockroaches, biting insects and ants. Although I 
washed my hands regularly, had taken 20 litres of mineral water with me and 
bleached all the surfaces in the missionary house daily, I spent about half of my 
time ill, with stomach and headaches and an eye infection. But God kept me safe: 
as the pains increased, so did the grace (Phil 1:29). God also preserved Andrea 
and Lucy on our island and during their regular journeys into town in my absence. 
We know that we are immortal until He calls us home, therefore we do not need 
to fear what the world fears (Is ch8, esp. v12-18), but trust Him who is the Overseer of our Souls 
and practice sanctified common sense as we confidently hold out the gospel (1 Pet 3:13-15).  

We marvel how His providential care comes to us through your prayers: keep praying. 

Murfitt’s in Brazil “May the God of peace…
equip you with every good thing for doing His will,

and may He work in us what is pleasing to Him,
through Jesus Christ, to whom be glory 
for ever and ever. Amen” (Hebrews 13:20-21)May - June 2017
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Our TV program as you know is called, “The Testimony of the faith”, and as you will 
also know God has used it not only to broadcast ever further and wider the glory of 
Christ and His gospel, but to also train us in wielding the “shield of faith” (Eph 6:16), 
as the satanic “flaming arrows” have rained most persistently upon this area of our 
ministry. These shape-shifting “arrows” have at times found chinks in our armour, 
making us feel like frustrated voodoo dolls. Pray that God would broaden our “shield” 
and quench or remove some of the “arrows” which often pose as technical 
complications that are delaying the programs - there was a power-cut whilst writing 
this sentence - and provide competent co-workers, that we may finally get back on air.         

Toils: There exist toils of 
woe and labours of love, 
other than missing Andrea 
and Lucy and eating lots of 
canned anaemic sausages, 
my trip was overwhelmingly 
a labour of love: I enjoyed 
leading 10 teaching classes 
(Monday-Friday, 08:00-10:00) 

designed primarily for those who teach in the church, but other keen students of the word are also 
welcome (6 regularly came). Among many assorted subjects - some planned, others evolved - were: 
how to prepare and preach, what is prayer and how can psalms feature; what are primary, secondary 
and false doctrines; we considered what pastoral visits are, the priesthood of believers and how the 
church should function as a family; the divide between church and state authorities and their 
responsibilities; the three heavens were discussed, where they are and what’s in them; we unraveled 
the mysterious number 666; I accidentally introduced them to magnets (they never knew that they 
existed before), and confirmed once more the roundness of the world and how it is actually smaller 
than the sun, despite appearances; and throughout they asked me to define various words which are 
either new to their vocabulary or experience, like, “dedication”, “holy”, “majesty”, “seraphim”, “abuse”, 
“rare”, “connection”, “communion”, “discipline”… Culturally they struggle to process and utilise new 
information, which makes sermon preparation a great challenge. So I am teaching them to ask the 
text questions; think big picture, small picture; how to explain, illustrate and apply a teaching point… I 
have already given them 70 out of a probable 100 sermon series in Luke’s gospel’s to guide the 
preachers (Oscar, who lacks confidence and Dominginhos, who lacks commitment) through their 
preparation and preaching. These study notes form the back-bone to our teaching sessions.  
Prayer meetings are a challenge whoever you are! To know how to pray appropriately to an all-knowing, 
all-powerful, holy and sovereign God, who desires to bring our will into submission to His through the 
communion of our spirits - it can be overwhelming. Therefore I am also developing a very simple 
commentary on the 50 Psalms that they have, so they can use a psalm to direct their prayer meetings 
each Tuesday evening. We form a circle of approximately 40 chairs and travel round once to hear the 
short requests, then a second time to pray. Every adult and teenager prayers, along with some of the 
children! Their logic is: it’s a prayer meeting - we are here to pray. So they do. It is very humbling and 
encouraging and I can visibly see it strengthening the fellowship.  

As well as the regular Tuesday, 
Thursday and Sunday meetings, we 
enjoyed remembering Good Friday 
(which included the Lord’s supper) 
and a special Resurrection Sunday 
morning service - all of which were 
well attended. Praise God! 
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For more details contact: Anne Mylam (miss. secretary) Tel: (01726) 843994 E-mail: anne.mylam@gmail.com
Our details: murfittsinbrasil@yahoo.com 

Postal address: Gilberto Mestrinho, 1134, Liberdade, Manacapuru, 69.400-000 Manaus, AM, Brasil.
Working in association with GBM: infodesk@gbm.org.uk & UFM: ufm@ufm.org.uk

Praise God for providentially safe-guarding our lives, both in our creek and in the tribe.
…for Petrício & Rachel’s salvation & desire to honour God in marriage & baptism.
Pray that Oscar & Dominginhos will prepare & preach both faithfully and fruitfully.

Some of you may remember me 
mentioning Petrício's confession 
whilst on deputation last year.  

Just before we returned to the UK he arrived at the missionary house in the 
tribe stating that he had been saved whilst his wife was apparently healed 
from what otherwise should have been a deadly illness in hospital. Also that 
he wanted to be baptised and become the young people’s leader and preach! 
That was a lot to take on board, especially because it had been a prayer of 
ours for some time. After questioning him it seemed that his conversion was 
genuine, although we needed more time to tell (I asked the leadership to 
keep a loving and encouraging eye upon him). I also said that he first needed 
to be married to his “women” who he had been living with for 8 years and had 
5 children with. He agreed. Which was great. But I said that it would be a 
good idea to confirm the marriage bit with your “woman” as she also needs to 
agree. In our January trip to the tribe our paths did not cross, but this time 
they did, many times. They are both seemingly going on strong with the Lord, 
Petrício is desperate to preach, but I told him that it would be wise for him 
to continue maturing, reading the word and attending the services for now, 
and that I am sure God has planned much for him to do as he follows the 
Spirit’s leading, in submission to the church leaders. We studied      
Ephesians 2:10 together which he was particularly excited and humbled by.   
I also spoke with his “woman”, Rachel, she definitely wants to be officially 
married. So we are planning both the marriage and the baptism services for 
my next visit in July. Pray for spiritual maturity.

   
Snares: I am learning that much  
pastoral work can neither be done 

sat at a desk nor stood behind a pulpit, but by 
spending quality time with your sheep. So Oscar 
and I set several traps together in various 
locations which involved bait, trip-wires and 
suspended logs. Although we caught nothing, I 
did shoot three large birds and two monkeys (see picture) on different 
hunts, then plucked and gutted, cooked and ate them - making a change from 
anaemic canned sausages. Not only was it a good bonding time but I trust we 
will get an illustration or two from the experiences in the future. Patience, 
persistence and God’s provision are something for us to chew over for now.

Providence is always 
p r o f o u n d , 
oftentimes beyond 
comprehension, but 
when we can join 
the dots we do well 
to gaze into the 
mind of God with 
fear and wonder! 
6 w e e k s a g o i n 
Manacapuru a young 
man, Zezinho, was 
paralysed from the 
neck down by the 
Zica virus. He was a 
drunk and a rascal 
but through our 
visits God has been 
convicting him, by 
H i s Word , of a 
wasted life.  
H e h a s a l r e a d y 
immersed himself in 
30 of our 40 TV 
program series on 
DVD. And with our 
permission he has 
made copies and is 
distributing them to 
who knows who?!    
A s h i s m o b i l i t y 
gradually returns he  
is excited about 
visiting our church! 
Pray for Zezinho!!! 

(Heb 10:22-25)
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